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ABSTRACT: The Proteomics Standards Initiative (PSI) of the Human Proteome Organization (HUPO) has now been developing
and promoting open community standards and software tools in the ﬁeld of proteomics for 15 years. Under the guidance of the
chair, cochairs, and other leadership positions, the PSI working groups are tasked with the development and maintenance of
community standards via special workshops and ongoing work. Among the existing ratiﬁed standards, the PSI working groups
continue to update PSI-MI XML, MITAB, mzML, mzIdentML, mzQuantML, mzTab, and the MIAPE (Minimum Information
About a Proteomics Experiment) guidelines with the advance of new technologies and techniques. Furthermore, new standards
are currently either in the ﬁnal stages of completion (proBed and proBAM for proteogenomics results as well as PEFF) or in
early stages of design (a spectral library standard format, a universal spectrum identiﬁer, the qcML quality control format, and the
Protein Expression Interface (PROXI) web services Application Programming Interface). In this work we review the current
status of all of these aspects of the PSI, describe synergies with other eﬀorts such as the ProteomeXchange Consortium, the
Human Proteome Project, and the metabolomics community, and provide a look at future directions of the PSI.
KEYWORDS: data standard, database, mass spectrometry, proteomics, metabolomics, protein identiﬁcation, protein quantiﬁcation,
molecular interactions, bioinformatics software, quality control
■ INTRODUCTION
Application of proteomics technologies to identify proteins present
in biological samples, measure their abundances, understand their
functions, and determine their molecular interaction partners has
become a common component of studies of complex biological
systems in health and disease. As modern data acquisition instru-
ments generate ever larger data sets, computational software
becomes increasingly important in extracting knowledge from
the data. The community has developed hundreds of software
packages for the analysis of the various types of proteomics data,
in the form of both commercial software as well as free and open-
source software.
However, the burgeoning array of available software has created
diﬃculties in sharing and comparing data and results among
collaborations as well as making data publicly available for the
greater community. To foster interoperation of software tools
and encourage dissemination of data, common data formats and
guidelines are needed. The commonly used data formats in
proteomics1 can come in the form of proprietary formats deﬁned
by a single group or company where use is restricted or open
formats where widespread use is unrestricted and generally
encouraged. Open formats may often also come in the form of de
facto standards, generally developed for one software tool but
eventually used by many tools on account of their utility or
ratiﬁed standards, which are developed in collaboration by many
groups with the aim of creating something that will meet the
needs of the entire community, foster the sharing of data, and
ultimately accelerate progress in the ﬁeld.
Since its inception in 2002 as an initiative of the Human
Proteome Organization2 (HUPO), the Proteomics Standards
Initiative (PSI)3,4 has brought together all participants interested
in developing community standards for proteomics. The primary
deliverables of the PSI are standardized minimum information
speciﬁcations, data formats, controlled vocabularies5 (CVs), soft-
ware tools, and community interaction.Wide participation ensures
that the standards that are produced are broadly applicable to the
wide variety of workﬂows practiced by the many diﬀerent groups
in the community. The formats and guidelines thus developed
are subjected to a formal procedure to ensure that these products
are of high quality, called the PSI Document Process,6 which is an
iterative process similar to the review of journal articles. At the
conclusion of the Document Process, the formats or guidelines
are ratiﬁed as a formal PSI standard, and widespread
implementation in software is promoted and encouraged.
We provide an update on the state of the PSI in its 15th year of
operation. This includes details of the operation of the PSI,
including a report from the recent 2017 PSI Spring Workshop
(Beijing, China, April 2017). We describe the current state of the
existing PSI standards, some of which are nearly 10 years old but
continue to evolve with the advancement of proteomics
technologies. We then brieﬂy report on a series of new formats
that are in the ﬁnal process of ratiﬁcation or are still in earlier
stages of development. We ﬁnish with a look to the future
activities and directions of the PSI.
■ OPERATION OF THE PSI
The general operation of the PSI has been described in detail in a
previous review.4 In brief, the PSI is led by the chair, who is
assisted by two cochairs. They are assisted by additional oﬃcers
such as the editors, secretary, and others. As of April 2017, the
leadership has changed such that Andy Jones serves as chair and
Sandra Orchard and Eric Deutsch serve as cochairs. The full
listing of PSI oﬃcers is provided at http://www.psidev.info/roles.
The PSI is governed by a charter that is available at http://www.
psidev.info/about.
The development and maintenance of the standards is perfor-
med within the PSI working groups. Each working group is led
by a chair and one or two cochairs, along with other positions to
assist them. The combination of all PSI oﬃcers plus the working
group chairs and cochairs are collectively known as the Steering
Group, which meets, discusses, and votes on matters that aﬀect
the operation of the PSI.
Each working group refreshes and submits to the Steering
Group a new or refreshed charter each year. These charters
describe the leadership and planned activities for the next year.
Working groups that do not muster a charter are declared
inactive and removed from the table of PSI working groups until
such a time when there is suﬃcient interest to submit a new
charter. Newworking groupsmay form at any time by submitting
a charter to the Steering Group. Since the last review of the PSI
in 2014, the Protein Modiﬁcations Working Group and the
Separations Working Group have become inactive. However, the
new Quality Control Working Group has formed, focusing
on standards that promote the dissemination of quality control
assessment information, including the formalization of the qcML
format,7 described further below. The Molecular Interactions
Working Group, Mass Spectrometry Working Group, and
Proteomics Informatics (PI) Working Group continue active
operations. A full listing of all working groups and their leader-
ship is provided at http://www.psidev.info/roles.
The PSI deﬁnes standards via a formal, systematic, and
transparent workﬂow called the PSI Document Process6 (http://
www.psidev.info/psi-doc-process). A submission to the docu-
ment process is handled by the PSI Editors. The deﬁned process
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path depends on the type of document. In the past, mainly
two types of PSI documents have been created: (1) “MIAPE
documents” (Minimum Information About a Proteomics Experi-
ment), containing the minimal set of information that should be
captured about an experiment or analysis to enable its results to
be clearly interpreted and validated, and (2) “Recommendation
Documents”, which actually specify a technical standard format
and its use. For both types of documents a short review phase by
the PSI Steering Group is performed to check the document
structure and appropriateness of the standard proposed. Then,
the actual comprehensive community review phase is performed,
requesting comments from the community and from two to
three invited reviewers. A manuscript for a journal article is often
submitted in parallel, and the comments from the journal review
are also taken into account. After a potential revision based on
the comments received, a ﬁnal open community review period is
held, during which some additional implementations are sought.
After any ﬁnal comments are addressed, the speciﬁcation is
oﬃcially ratiﬁed as a formal standard with a version number.
Although activities among the working groups continue all
year via e-mail, conference calls, meet-ups at conferences, and
collaborative software development environments (http://github.
com/HUPO-PSI and https://github.com/MICommunity), the
PSI Spring Workshop is the major yearly event that brings the
Steering Group and many members together face-to-face. The
typically three-day Spring Workshop includes plenary sessions
as well as parallel working group tracks that focus on extended
discussions of particular topics, making consensus design deci-
sions and dividing the documentation tasks among those present.
These workshops typically also provide fresh momentum for
progress and greater participation. These workshops are held in
a diﬀerent region each year, and an eﬀort is made to promote
extensive local participation with the aim of gathering new long-
term membership.
■ 2017 PSI SPRING WORKSHOP
The 2017 PSI Spring Workshop was held in Beijing, China at the
National Center for Protein Sciences, Beijing (Phoenix Center).
Theworkshopwas chaired byEricDeutsch and the local organizer,
Henning Hermjakob. The opening session featured presentations
by researchers who have implemented the standards and formats
developed by the PSI to further their research work or tool
development. Henry Lam (Hong KongUniversity of Science and
Technology) described his work developing applications using
spectral libraries in proteomics. In his talk, Lam argued that
the process of spectral library building can be improved by ﬁrst
clustering by similarity and then selecting high-quality and
conﬁdently identiﬁed clusters to be included in the library.
Although clustering spectra by similarity is more computationally
intensive than simply grouping spectra by identiﬁcations, this
process is a more robust mechanism for quality control and
the detection of errors in spectral libraries. Finally, given the
important role of spectral libraries and archives as an information
hub and shared community resource, he challenged the PSI
to develop a standardized data interchange format, which is
currently sorely lacking. Such a standardized format will greatly
simplify software development and enable better integration
and interoperability of workﬂows involving spectral libraries and
archives.
Jun Qin, Director of the Phoenix Center, updated the attendees
on the status of proteomic sciences in China. The Phoenix
Center groups have achieved fast proteome sequencing, although
there is still an issue with low abundance proteins, which ﬁrst
need to be enriched in a sample. The institute is developing
Firmiana, a one-stop proteomic cloud platform for data analysis
and processing.8 The aim is to reduce the cost of medicine, with
the China Human Proteome Project (CNHPP) focusing on the
10 cancers most prevalent in China.
The chairs from the diﬀerent working groups gave an update
on their activities, including nonpurely PSI activities such as
ProteomeXchange and the status of metabolomics data standards.
The workshop then split into parallel work-tracks for each of the
developing formats and standards for the next 2 days, combining
presentations with discussion and hands-on development work.
A ﬁnal plenary session reviewed the results of the working
groups’ activities at the end of the workshop. In the following
sections we provide an overview of the current state of existing
standards, new standards, and other related resources, as summa-
rized in Figure 1. The current state of available PSI standards
is listed in Table 1. We also provide a historical timeline of PSI
developments in Figure 2.
■ EXISTING STANDARDS
In this section we brieﬂy describe the current state of the
standards previously developed by the PSI (as of August 2017),
many of which have received or are in the process of receiving
updates since the original release to maintain their usefulness.
Molecular Interactions
The work of theMolecular InteractionsWorking Group has been
to develop the formats and standards required to capture and
describe data on interactions between biomolecules. PSI-MI
XML 2.5 captures detailed information about interactions
between molecules of all diﬀerent types,9 including metabolites,
DNA, proteins, and protein complexes and the experimental
details fromwhich the data were derived. However, new use cases
that move beyond the scope of PSI-MI XML 2.5 now exist.
For example, there is a need to describe dynamic interactions,
allosteric interactions, and abstracted data derived from multiple
experiments. The format has therefore been extended to version 3.0
to allow these more specialized use cases to be encoded.
The IntAct molecular interaction database has implemented a
download of this format, and all IMEx (International Molecular
Exchange) Consortium data10 are available in PSI-MI XML 3.0.
The format will soon be submitted to the PSI Document Process
for ratiﬁcation. The simpler, tab-delimited representation,MITAB,
has also grown in complexity in response to user requests, and
MITAB 2.5, 2.6, and 2.7 are now all available, with 2.7 being fully
backwardly compatible with the earlier versions The versions 2.5,
2.6, and 2.7 of MITAB capture increasing levels of detail; each of
these three versions is still considered active, and users may select
the version to use based on the level of detail that they wish to
encode. The possibility of extending the format to include addi-
tional columns to describe statements of the causality of an
interaction was discussed at the meeting in Beijing. The required
extensions to the PSI-MI CV have already been made.
To support the multiple PSI formats and other applications
such as XGMML, the JAMI Java library has been developed
recently. JAMI can import and export molecular interaction data
in a variety of formats and versions and facilitates data import,
integration, and analysis. The library simpliﬁes software develop-
ment by oﬀering a single API (Application Programming Interface).
An oﬃcially recognized MI-JSON protocol has also been devel-
oped for serving MI data to web pages and visualization tools.
The need to update the PSICQUIC web service11 has been
discussed as the user community has grown considerably, and
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there have been issues with the speed of the service experienced
by both data suppliers and data users. The possibility of the
service operating in a cloud-based environment will be investi-
gated, as this would enable fault tolerance and ease distribution
of the data. A prototype service will be built at EMBL-EBI for
testing by other service providers before a ﬁnal decision is made.
All formats and CVs are available at https://github.com/HUPO-
PSI and accompanying tools at https://github.com/MICommunity.
The work of the PSI-MI is described at http://www.psidev.info/
groups/molecular-interactions.
Mass Spectrometry
Many standards have been developed over the years for mass
spectrometry (MS) workﬂows. The most prominent and widely
used format is mzML,12 designed to encode the spectra and
chromatograms generated by mass spectrometers. The mzML
format is based on Extensible Markup Language (XML) but has
an optional indexing scheme that allows random access to spectra
inside the XML document. The history of mzML has already
been described,13 including the deprecation of the old mzData
Figure 1. Overview of the relationship between PSI standard formats (blue rectangles), analysis steps (orange ovals), data repositories (purple cylinders),
Application Programming Interfaces (green trapezoids), guidelines (white clipped rectangles), and other related resources described in this article.
Resources with multiple prominent versions are decorated with those version numbers (gray for deprecated; blue for active; yellow for in development).
Yellow elements are still early in the development process.Mass spectrometry formats are displayed relative to a typicalMSworkﬂowusing standard formats.
Table 1. Summary of PSIWorking Groups, Reporting Guidelines, Data Formats, and Controlled Vocabularies (as of August 2017)
working groups guidelines version formats version controlled vocabularies version
molecular MIMIx 1.1.2 PSI-MI XML 2.5.4 PSI-MI CV 2.5.0
interactions MIABE 1.0.0 PSI-MI XML (public review) 3.0
MIAPAR 1.0.0 MITAB 2.7
mass spectroscopy MIAPE-MS 2.98 mzML 1.1.0 PSI-MS 4.0.13
TraML 1.0.0
PEFF (nearly ﬁnal) 1.0.0-rc
proteomics MIAPE-MSI 1.1 mzidentML 1.2.0 PSI-MS 4.0.13
informatics MIAPE-Quant 1.0 mzQuantML 1.0.1 XLMOD 1.0
mzTab 1.0.0
proBed 1.0.0
proBam (public review) 1.0.0-rc
quality control qcML Beta
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format, andmzML has been stable at version 1.1 since June 2009.
However, there are currently a few pending updates to support
ion mobility MS and a few necessary ﬁxes to problems that
hinder proper validation in the schema.
One criticism that has been leveled at PSI is that mzML ﬁles
tend to be larger than vendor raw ﬁles, in some cases up to two
times as large. There has also been much discussion over the
decision to adopt XML over a pure binary format, text-based
format, or rich binary format, such as HDF5 (https://support.
hdfgroup.org/HDF5/). A lengthy discussion over the pros and
cons of the underlying format is beyond the scope of this article.
In brief, PSI has tended to use XML as a good compromise,
having wide and completely open support in libraries but while
using a text-based binary encoding for spectra and encouraging
the additional use of internal compression (by a zip-type algo-
rithm) within ﬁles to keep ﬁle sizes manageable. The PSI has,
in addition, been developing more advanced compression for
mzML via the MS-Numpress14 technique, which is already imple-
mented in several software packages although is not formally
part of the format. Version 1.2 of mzML is anticipated to be
completed and released this year. Current format and general
working group information is available at http://psidev.info/
groups/mass-spectrometry. mzML-speciﬁc information is avail-
able at http://www.psidev.info/mzml.
Proteomics Informatics
The mzIdentML standard was designed to report peptide and
protein identiﬁcation data, for example, from search engines, and
has been released as a stable 1.1 version in 2011.15 The format is
intended to allow diﬀerent software tools to communicate with
each other, for example, connecting a search engine to down-
stream software for protein grouping, statistics, or genomemapping
(proteogenomics) as well as to support repository deposition.
Since its initial stable release, the adoption of mzIdentML 1.1 has
increased enormously. Most notably, several popular proteomics
software packages now export mzIdentML natively (http://
www.psidev.info/tools-implementing-mzidentml), and this list
is growing regularly. In the repository context, mzIdentML is
now supported as the primary format for upload of identiﬁcation
data to PRIDE,16−18 jPOST,19 and MassIVE databases within
the ProteomeXchange consortium.20,21 An update to the format,
mzIdentML version 1.2, has just been released.22 The mzIdentML
1.2 version is backward compatible in that most reading software
designed for v 1.1 will be able to readmost ﬁles without adaptation,
but new features have been added to support some special
cases that were not considered in the mzIdentML 1.1 release.
The newly supported features include the ability to add scores
or statistics to modiﬁcation localization positions at the level of
nonredundant peptides (rather than peptide-spectrummatches),
cross-linking searches for structural proteomics, and genome-
level coordinates for proteogenomics. To directly and unambig-
uously reference speciﬁc cross-linking reagents, we have deﬁned
a new CV called XLMOD.
In many proteomics pipelines, diﬀerent workﬂows and software
are used for quantiﬁcation, and the needs for data storage are
rather diﬀerent from identiﬁcation data. The mzQuantML
format23 (stable version 1.0) was designed to store the outputs of
quantiﬁcation software from a variety of popular discovery-based
Figure 2.Overview of the timeline of when PSI standards were published or released. Molecular interactions standards are depicted in the top half, while
mass spectrometry standards are depicted in the bottom half. Shapes and colors are the same as described in the Figure 1 legend.
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workﬂows including MS1- and MS2-based label-free, MS1 label-
based (SILAC or dimethyl), or MS2 tag-based (TMT or iTRAQ).
The format was later updated to store results from targeted
techniques such as SRM/PRM (selected/parallel reaction
monitoring). The design of mzQuantML stores 2D tables of
data in the ﬁle, where columns are typed as assays (measurement
made from one sample by MS) or study variables (groupings of
assays for which measurements have been taken) and rows are
typed as protein groups, proteins, peptides, or LC−MS features.
The format is suﬃciently rich to be used for data exchange
between software packages or to support LC−MS feature-level
visualization.
Both mzIdentML and mzQuantML are represented in XML
and can contain substantial levels of detail, requiring some
software or coding ability to process data. The PSI−PI Working
Group acknowledged that for some uses the formats were
challenging to implement, particularly for those only interested
in the end results of an analysis and not how they were generated.
It was decided that there was a need for a simpler, text-based
format to present both identiﬁcation and quantiﬁcation results,
which resulted in the design of mzTab.24 mzTab follows a tabular
design similar to mzQuantML but stores data in a tab-separated
text format, making it straightforward to load into a spreadsheet
or statistical software. mzTab is now supported as part of the
PRIDE, MassIVE, and jPOST submission pipelines, and several
popular analysis tools in the ﬁeld are working toward supporting
it (e.g., MaxQuant). In the initial version 1.0 design, an extension
for MSmetabolomics data was already included, although without
the ability to represent detailed results about how metabolites
and their adducts were measured by MS. Since 2014, the PSI−PI
has partnered with metabolomics standards organizations, work-
ing toward mzTab version 1.1, with full support for metabolomics
approaches. The mzTab 1.1 update is currently in progress and
should be released within the coming year.
A few formats developedhave fallen into disuse in the community.
The TraML format25,26 was designed for SRM transitions and
inclusion lists. Although implemented in a few software packages,
it was never implemented in Skyline,27 which came to dominate
the ﬁeld of SRM transition list design and SRM data analysis.
The PSI Separations group designed formats in the past to repre-
sent data derived from gel-based workﬂows28 and generically
describe separations performed in proteomics workﬂows, called
sepMLboth built on top of the FuGE framework.29 GelML
and sepML have not been widely implemented, however, and as
such they have become deprecated by PSI.
PSI Guidelines
The PSI has also developed several guidelines describing what
information should be provided when making a data set public.
The MIAPE Guidelines30,31 were developed as a modular set of
guidelines specifying what information should be supplied about
each component of an experiment, the separation, the chromato-
graphy32 (MIAPE-CC), the mass spectrometry33 (MIAPE-MS),
the subsequent informatics analysis34 (MIAPE-MSI), and ﬁnally
the quantitative components31 (MIAPE-Quant). These compo-
nents may be applied as needed depending on the experiment.
These MIAPE components were implemented in the ProteoRed
database35 and used as a guide in other software but are not
otherwise widely used, most likely due to a lack of implementing
software that makes it suﬃciently easy to record all of the
information needed. Entering all of the information at the time of
repository submission is generally seen as disagreeably time-
consuming, and the only solution may be more advanced software
that can more easily and mostly automatically capture the
information as the experiment is performed.
More recently, in conjunction with the Human Proteome
Project (HPP), a set of 15 MS data analysis guidelines36 was
developed to be applied to data sets contributed as part of the
HPP. The guidelines require deposition to a ProteomeXchange
data repository, minimum standards for setting and description
of false discovery rates, and a minimum of two distinct non-
nested peptides of length ≥9 residues for detection claims of
proteins or other translation products with no or insuﬃcient
explicit evidence of translation yet in neXtProt37 (i.e., not yet
PE (Protein Existence) level 1). These guidelines apply to all
manuscripts submitted for this special issue and for other HPP-
related manuscripts. We aim to recommend their consideration
for implementation in other leading journals.
Controlled Vocabularies
An important aspect of all of the PSI standards is the use of
standardized, well-deﬁned terminology to complete values in
data ﬁles via the PSI-controlled vocabularies.5 The PSI-MS CV38
contains 2692 terms in the latest release (4.0.13) for MS instru-
ment and software names and parameters as well as other terms
needed to annotate and describe anMSworkﬂow. Themolecular
interactions formats use the PSI-MI CV. The CVs are available
via the Ontology Lookup Service39 and BioPortal,40 updated
regularly (every week or two depending on demand for new
terms), and new terms can easily be requested by anyone, such as
new implementers of exporters for one of the standards.
■ NEW STANDARDS
There are also PSI standards that are in the ﬁnal stages of ratiﬁ-
cation or are under development, for which further community
involvement is actively encouraged. Such involvement includes
the development of additional implementing software, creation
of additional examples, contribution to the design process, and
writing of further documentation.
Two new data ﬁle formats were recently devised to aid
proteogenomics applications: proBed and proBAM.41 The goal
is that the existence of these two formats will increase data
sharing and integration between the genomics and proteomics
communities. The proBed format is currently at its ﬁrst mature
public release version 1.0.0. The proBAM format is in public
review phase after a ﬁrst successful round of internal revision and
will be publicly released soon after completion of the full PSI
Document Process. Both formats map MS-based proteomics
identiﬁcations to genome coordinates and are built as extensions
to their widely used genomics counterparts BED (Browser
Extensible Data; http://genome.ucsc.edu/FAQ/FAQformat.
html#format1) and SAM/BAM42 (Sequence Alignment/Map
format and its binary compressed version). Both are tab-
delimited and hold mandatory ﬁelds from the original formats,
containing genomic mapping information. They also accom-
modate speciﬁc proteomics information, either at the peptide-
spectrum-match (PSM) or peptide level. (See speciﬁcation
documents for full details at http://www.psidev.info/proBed
and http://www.psidev.info/proBAM.) proBAM and proBed
serve diﬀerent purposes: proBed stores high-level track
information to present validated MS-based proteomics identi-
ﬁcation results in a genome-centric way using existing stand-
alone or web-based genome browsers: Ensembl,43 UCSC
(University of California Santa Cruz) Browser,44 Integrative
Genomics Viewer45 (IGV), or JBrowse.46 proBAM also serves
this purpose but can also contain more detail describing a full MS
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proteomics result set (e.g., unmapped, decoy, and lower ranked
PSMs), whereupon further analysis can be performed.
Many software implementations are set in place to write/
convert, manipulate, analyze, and validate these novel formats.
A key point is that proBed and proBAM are intentionally
designed as extensions to their genomics format in a way not to
break the original format. As a result, existing popular genomics
tools as SAMtools and Bedtools42,47 can be used to manipulate
them. To convert existing MS-based proteomics identiﬁcations
results in mzIdentML and mzTab format, among other formats,
several tools have also recently been developed. ms-data-core-
api48 and PGConverter (https://github.com/PRIDE-Toolsuite/
PGConverter) write to proBed, proBAMr writes to proBAM,
and proBAMconvert49 (http://probam.biobix.be) writes to
both formats. PGConverter also contains a validation module.
proBAMtools50 is available for further downstream analysis of
proBAM ﬁles.
A systematic approach to quality control (QC) is an essential
requirement to have conﬁdence in the results of a MS experi-
ment, and as such this has increasingly received attention over
the past few years. Although several tools have been developed to
compute QC metrics, these initiatives lack a unifying frame of
reference, hindering the long-termmaturation ofMSQC. To this
end the Quality Control Working Group, the PSI’s most recently
established working group, is undertaking eﬀorts to establish a
QC community standard.51 This standard will consist of a for-
malized version of the qcML ﬁle format,7 an associated CV, and a
MIAPE-QC speciﬁcation, along with corresponding resources
to generate and aid interpretation of the QC information.
The previously proposed qcML ﬁle format is currently under-
going substantial changes based on community feedback, as it
will be incorporated as an oﬃcial PSI standard. The group is
prioritizing the applicability of QCmetrics in diverseMSmethods,
not limiting qcML to use in data-dependent or “shotgun” LC−
MS/MS. Incorporating eﬀorts to apply QC in the context of
MALDI-TOF, SRM/PRM, and data-independent acquisition
approaches such as UDMSE and SWATH-MS will broaden the
applicability of the qcML framework in both proteomics and in
metabolomics. Ideally, future developments in instrumentation
and bioinformatics software will be able to beneﬁt from qcML-
aware statistical frameworks by deﬁning relevant metrics that
map to the associated CV. We expect that quantitative proteomics
approaches, in particular, will beneﬁt from integrating QC infor-
mation.
PEFF (PSI Extended FASTA Format, http://www.psidev.
info/peﬀ) is a format in the ﬁnal stages of development designed
to encode protein and nucleotide sequence databases. The format
is based on the ubiquitous FASTA format used by most proteo-
mics search engines. PEFF extends the FASTA format to enable
a standard mechanism by which metadata about the whole
collection can be encoded and by which metadata about each
entry can be encoded. A header section of metadata describes
relevant information about the database(s) from which the
sequences have been obtained. For each entry, information about
sequence variants and post-translational modiﬁcations and much
more can be encoded. The format can also be used to fully specify
exact proteoforms.52 A CV deﬁnes the terms to be used in the
instance documents. Currently, although version 1.0 is not yet
released, a number of tools (readers and writers) are already
supporting it. As examples, neXtProt provides an export func-
tionality, the CompOmics and php-ms projects have written a
PEFF viewer, and beta versions of the search engines Comet53 and
ProteinProspector54 can read PEFF as a sequence database format.
The format has passed a ﬁrst reviewing round as part of the PSI
document process. A number of adaptations were discussed and
deﬁned in the meeting in Beijing. A resubmission of the updated
format is under preparation.
Because the fragmentation pattern of each peptide ion, captured
in a tandemmass spectrum, is largely reproducible across shotgun
proteomics experiments employing similar workﬂows, such a
spectrum can function as a ﬁngerprint for the peptide ion.
Spectral libraries are simply collections of these ﬁngerprints,
which can be used to aid future identiﬁcations by spectral
matching. Currently, spectral libraries are built by dedicated
eﬀorts, such as those undertaken by the U.S. National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST) and PeptideAtlas. Data
generated all over the world and collected in proteomics data
repositories are reanalyzed using multiple search engines and
state-of-the-art validation methods, condensed by merging
replicate observations, annotated and indexed, and ﬁnally distri-
buted freely to the community. Open-source software tools also
exist for individual researchers to build their own custom-made
spectral libraries. Previously, studies have shown that spectral
library searching is better suited to detect previously observed
peptides than sequence searching, and spectral libraries have
become indispensable in targeted quantitative proteomic work-
ﬂows, such as SRM and DIA. More recently, with the rapid
growth in data volume, it has been proposed that tandem mass
spectra should be grouped by spectral similarity rather than by
peptide identiﬁcation (if any), in so-called spectral archives.
Essentially, spectral archives extend the idea of spectral libraries
to include unidentiﬁed spectra, which can also function as ﬁnger-
prints of the yet-to-be identiﬁed molecules. As such, spectral
archives are especially useful for data repositories to organize and
condense vast amount of data while preserving all experimental
observations for future discoveries.
Currently, spectral libraries and archives are distributed in
diﬀerent formats by diﬀerent databases and library builders,55,56
making it diﬃcult to share libraries and compare spectral library
searching tools (as highlighted in the Beijing meeting by H. Lam,
see above). Also, the lack of a common ﬁle format hinders
the deposition of spectral searching results in public databases
(e.g., ProteomeXchange partners). The PSI is in the early phase
of designing a PSI spectral library format (tentatively dubbed
mzSpecML). The major shortcoming of the existing formats is a
standardized mechanism for encoding extensive metadata about
the origins of the library and about each of the entries therein.
The format must be ﬂexible enough to ﬁt all of the potential use
cases of spectral libraries and yet retain suﬃcient structure for it
to be a practically useful standard. The ﬁrst implementation of
the spectral library ﬁle format would be based on the well known
and most supported ﬁle format MSP. The ﬁle format will be
enriched with more metadata to describe the method that was
used to build the library, and all metadata ﬁelds will be repre-
sented by CV terms. A new repository (https://github.com/
HUPO-PSI/SpectralLibraryFormat) has been created to guide
the development process of the standard including the
speciﬁcation, examples, and tools.
Also, early in the requirements gathering and design phase
is an eﬀort to deﬁne a Universal Spectrum Identiﬁer. Such an
identiﬁer would enable authors to reference key spectra that
support their ﬁnding in their manuscripts or the corresponding
Supporting Information and allow reviewers to examine the
spectra via their own spectrum viewers interactively rather than
rely on screenshot PDFs or other representations of the spectra.
It would facilitate discussions over the interpretation of spectra
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that seem to implicate detections of translation products not
yet in the primary reference databases; these identiﬁers would
be particularly helpful in the context of satisfying the HPP
Guidelines.36 It would permit referencing of speciﬁc spectra
within the spectral library format described above and enable
software of any kind to refer to permanent, unique identiﬁers to
speciﬁc spectra. There are many details yet to be worked out, but
an early draft speciﬁcation and prototype software implementa-
tions to facilitate further discussion will unfold in 2017.
Recently, the ProteomeXchange community20,21 has developed
a standard representation format (PX XML) to exchange infor-
mation on public proteomics data sets, which has been imple-
mented by other resources such as OmicsDI,57 a “multi-omics”
resource which contains data sets coming from other omics
approaches, such as genomics, transcriptomics, andmetabolomics.
To provide an easy way of exchanging data among proteomics
resources, PSI has started the early design and prototyping of
the Protein Expression Interface (PROXI). PROXI is neither a
format nor a guideline but rather a standard web services API that
will enable users as well as automated software to query, access,
and exchange information related to data sets, proteins, protein
abundances, peptides, spectra, and peptide-spectrum matches
(PSMs). It is envisioned that PROXI will be implemented at all
of the major proteomics data repositories PRIDE,18 Peptide
Atlas,58−60 MassIVE, and jPOST19 as well as the ProteomeCentral
site (http://proteomecentral.proteomexchange.org/) of Proteo-
meXchange and other willing participants, allowing information
access across all sites in a uniform manner. This eﬀort will rely
substantially on the Universal Spectrum Identiﬁer and PSI
Spectrum Library Format standards described above. Additional
participants and funding is still being sought to implement this
vision.
■ SYNERGIES WITH OTHER EFFORTS
The eﬀorts and successes of the PSI are entwined with other
community eﬀorts that aim to accelerate the progress of bio-
medical research. One prominent example already mentioned
is the ProteomeXchange Consortium20 of proteomics data
repositories, which is actively fostering a culture of open data
deposition and sharing.21 Crucial to this eﬀort is the existence
and widespread implementation of open standards. All of the
ProteomeXchange Consortium members participate actively in
the PSI and rely on the products of the PSI to streamline the
deposition and dissemination of data sets. Similarly, the IMEx
Consortium of interaction databases9 has grown from, and
actively contributes to, the work of the MI group of the PSI.
For the past several years, the PSI has been actively reaching
out to metabolomics initiatives, such as the COordination of
Standards in MetabOlomicS (COSMOS),61 the Metabolomics
Society, and the Metabolomics Standards Initiative (MSI;
http://www.metabolomics-msi.org/), particularly via interaction
with theData Standards TaskGroup (http://metabolomicssociety.
org/board/scientiﬁc-task-groups/data-standards-task-group). The
COSMOS initiative participated actively in the 2014 PSI Annual
SpringWorkshop and held a jointmeeting there.62 The proteomics
and metabolomics communities share underlying computational
MS challenges (e.g., http://compms.org/), and it greatly beneﬁts
both communities to work together. The Metabolomics Data
Standards Task group has members of both MS and PSI commu-
nities and regularly holds a workshop during the Annual
Metabolomics Society meetings, promoting usage and adoption
of data standards. Additionally, the weight of both communities
could help with better engagement with the instrument vendors
and tools developers to promote adoption and usage of data
standards. Currently, the metabolomics community is directly
involved with developments of mzTab and qcML. In addition,
mzML can already be used to represent metabolomics MS data.
The PSI is primarily an initiative of HUPO and therefore plays
an active role in the many activities of HUPO. Typically, at each
HUPOWorld Congress, the PSI hosts a session to communicate
its ongoing activities, solicit feedback, and promote involvement
with the HUPO membership. PSI members also play an active
role in the planning and execution of the HUPO Bioinformatics
Hub, a gathering place at the congress where HUPO members
can ﬁnd and ask questions to participating computational
researchers, where computational researchers can ﬁnd each other
to discuss current topics and where special educational and
discussion sessions can be held to further the advancement of
computational proteomics. Finally, the PSI plays an important
role in the Human Proteome Project,63 the ﬂagship project
of HUPO, by helping to set standards for HPP contributions,
such as the HPP MS Data Interpretation Guidelines, as already
mentioned36 (http://hupo.org/Guidelines).
■ CONCLUSIONS
We have reviewed the operations of the PSI, the current status of
the main existing standards, the plans for upcoming standards,
and the synergies between the PSI, MSI, and other groups. These
activities demonstrate the commitment of the PSI to accelerating
the pace of biomedical research by facilitating the dissemination
and reuse of data, interoperability of software, and collaboration
between researchers. However, with a full set of standard formats
and minimum information guidelines for most data types relevant
to proteomics already developed or soon emerging, what is left
for the PSI to accomplish?
Although maintenance of and enhancements to existing stan-
dards are, of course, necessary as technologies advance to main-
tain relevance and usability of the standards, future innovations
for the PSI will be in the software that supports those standards
and the APIs by which they communicate. In the end, most users
do not wish to dwell on which standards they use but rather have
software that seamlessly implements those standards so that all of
the tools that are used can freely interoperate with other software
and online services. The future of software is not only better
algorithms but also better automation and autonomy. Therefore,
future eﬀorts of the PSI must focus on developing standard APIs
by which software and web services will communicate, allowing
users to gather and integrate information frommultiple resources
easily and eﬃciently and allowing data to be shared among col-
laborators, deposited to repositories, and accessed from repos-
itories without care for the underlying transport mechanisms.
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